
i ew Standard Team Defeated

8 The New Standard team

OUR

Maytown Last Saturday

easily The Black Fronts of Lancaster,
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s lighter than MAYTOWN

his opponent, he was far the better

boxer, A New Method of Procuring Seed

The wind-up was between Kid El Potatoes

{lis, the local favorite, and Young wh—

| Kreider of Lancaster. Kreider is Recent showers have put vegeta:

|ihe lad that boxed a draw With tion in fine growing condition and

| Young Wolpert in Mt. Joy Hall on the country is beautiful,

| Decoration Day. Ellis boxed like & This is bug and louse month. Keep

| veteran, scored a clean knock down ; keen eye on the poultry for they

|in the second and Kreider refused 0 (oj); gyrely suffer from liceif neglect:

|get up as he had enough of the od

| Kid's game, 5 Mr. and Mrs. Will Morton of

| Fighting Ben of this Place and Renova, spent a few days among old

| John Ryan then boxed three friendly friends here last week.

rounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraybill and

John Fritz of Harrisburg, spent Sun-

i
day and Monday in this place.

‘Mortuary
| Can't some way be devised to

3 scare birds away from cherry trees,

Recordings other than the use of dynamite caps?

Our town was not a little disturbed

(Continued from page 1) on Sunday by this heroic way of

is survived by his wife and several dealing with the feathered thieves. |

children. | An item is going the wind that Ww.|

eeasm— | Donegal is using a traction engine

John Johnson ito draw their road scraper, as |

BWeen me

|

Mofeated Maytown here on Saturday | on which there are four members of |

fhighth on a throw over

| pretty double play of

Ch

a fast game. Maytown made its | last year's Mt. Joy team,

uns On errors, one coming in the |Denver on Saturday 17 to 4. “Bud-

third and one | dy” Roads had four hits and Leo

the ninth on a passed ball at | Houck 3.

inst. The feature of the game was | The strong Ironville team, that de

«Big League |deated Columbia last Saturday, will

as” Sloat to Brubaker, to Hen- | be the attraction here on Saturday,

Artx. Wakes pitched fine ball, al-| opposing the New Standard team.

€ owing but three hits. The team is| The game will be called at 3:30.

hitting hard and flelding good. | Basebal| Tomorrow Evening

Strong teams are being booked on a

schedule which will be announced of the Men's Organized Bible Class

ater. The score follows: | of Trinity United Evangelical Sun-

MAYTOWN | day School, will cross bats in a
base ball on the and interment will take place from Risser and Dr. Harter.

Dupes, rf

Hu

Houseal, 2b

Ferry, C

Drace, 3b

Good, If

Sk

Kraybill, ss

Sargen, Dp

Fu

Hendrix, 1b,

Conrad, c

Bennett, If

Greenawalt,

Myers, cf

Walters, p

Brubaker, 2b

Sloat, ss

e friendly game of

intzinger,
9

|

evening. The Ladies’ Bible

0! wil] furnish the lemonade for

0 | players. The game will begin

oad, cf
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4 nterest and develop the social

* the class. A good time and

NEW STANDARD nteresting game is expected

Totals

Two teams made up of members

0

|

diamond at the New Standard Hard-

0| ware Works tomorrow (Thursday) son, at Newtown today.

Class Richardson of this place, is also a parted ones, on Decoration day. The

the son of the deceased. He was 64 flowers were packed between four | =

at years old. slices of potatoes, in the hope that

|

=

116:15. Chas. S. Morton and George
the vegetables would help keep the ®

0! Myers will occupy the pitcher's box Mrs. Frank Kendig flowers fresher. We noticed that two|®

1! and Homer A, Barr and Guy L. Barr word has reached Marietta an- of the slices had eves, and we plant B

0! will catch for the two teams. The nouncing the death at Ottawa, Ill, of ed them in our garden. Five fine | gy When a proposition

defeated John Johnson, a colored resident though it were a new and grand idea.

of Marietta, died in the Columbia It is a good way to do, but we have

Hospital on Sunday afternoon in his used a traction engine on E. Done

fortieth year, after an illness of gal roads, for years.

three weeks. His body was taken in! Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Grove ten-

charge of an undertaker and ship- | dered a reception to their newly

ped to Marietta for burial | married son, Aaron and Mrs. Grove

tess lon Sunday. Omly the members of

Harrison J. Richardson the bride and groom's immediate

The remains of Harrison J. Rich-|families attended.

ardson, who died at Middletown, Henry Frank's cows attended a big

were brought here at noon yesterday festival on Sunday night, but were

and taken to Newtown by Uuder- uninvited guests. They cleaned out

taker HF. C. Brunner. The funeral the gardens of Mrs. Kautz, Albert

the home of his son William Richard- A friend sent some flowers to US

life pear Bainbridge several years ago. them.

an She was fifty years of age. Death iis

By: due to a complication of di- wHy MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

rx ® erybody will be given the glad hand cease Her husband died ten years, gHouLD ADVERTISE IN THE

aink, 3b of welcome.

Vlthat could be accomodated and

bouts were very interesting.
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Pennell, 1b y he show opened with a

aco, when she then removed West. BULLETIN

Her father. four children and several SARI

The local Athletic Club gave a prothers and a sister survive. | A Guarantee in Every Ad.

boxing show in the club rooms on —_———— There is a guarantee in every ad-

North Market street Monday, when Mrs. Matilda Wagner | vertisement. The man who adver

four good bouts were staged before Mrs. Matilda Wagner, a resident of tiseg any article unworthy of the

a packed house. The crowd was all pji,apethtown, died at her home Fri- public is but hastening his com:

the day afternoon from dropsy in her may be likened to a very powerful

sixty-eighth year, after an illness of success by the most direct method

ound B b x Willi Thi] several months. She was the widow

|

known. In this respect, advertising

round bout between illiam Gantz, ¢ {1c late George M. Wagner. The

|

merci) doom.

Fotals i... ee ha Te cers. cio} le
colored, and “Lew” Geib. The latter jocaceq was born in Middletown, The man who advertises an article

zood game for , ley of body blows.

made Jack Johnson's friend Sa¥ and for many years was a member worthy of confidence is hastening to

“I'm done” in the fourth by his vol-
of the Church of God. The following

|

magnifying glass.

step-children survive: George, Eliza- If your business possesses the es

Elizal Young Daley anc a

2 Fr Satur itr asotae bethtown; John, Lancaster and Wi. jsentia] without. Wilel

.

(ierg can be

ewash brush at Ma BS # I ’ liam, York. The funeral was held no success, why not magnify it.

by a 6 to 0 score. four lively rounds with honors about

Breneman, who played even. Frankie has the makins of a

» hangup game with the local

|

comer.

here last summer, played sec- The semi-windup brought together

and
-d4 for Mountville Saturday and Young McGinnis of Lancaster,

Ha hits  d three hits out of five times up. Young Shank, who is Ben Fine

e of them was a double frock’s sparring partner. Although
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WATT and SHAND
Corner S3n-re and E. King Sts.

CS ——
RTA

The Second Week Of The

Sale Of Marshal, Matheson

& Co's. Stock Offers More

Attractive Values Than

The First Day

Interesting Exhibit and Demonstra-

7 ‘tion Of Naiad Dress Shields
—began to-day at one of our cross-aisle counters. This exhibit is

intended to give our customers a better knowledge of the merits

and value of Naiad Dress Shields.

The variety of different styles is very large and varied, and the

manufacturers’ representative in charge will be only too glad to

show you or prove to you just why it will save you money to wear

Naiad Dress Shields. These Shields can Db ry easily Steri

are guaranteed Perspiration-proof, Ru ber

Hygienic and Healthful to the most delicate skin.

. see the exhibit.

Handsome Swiss Flouncings, Our

Regular $2.00 and $3.50 Quality

$1.50
Full forty-five inches wide, and a good variety of different

designs. An offer no thrifty shopper can lightly cast aside. Only a

few hundred yards left. Be prompt if you want some.

Half Price For Another Lot of Fine

Swiss Embroidery Edgings and

Galloons
§0c. grade; 2% to 4% inches wide, jn a host of the

designs; 25¢. a yard.

lities Now 37) 1-2¢c yd
Embroidery values, dorfft waste another

: ital eicht davs aide ia wiI fal eigh days. Bean his Jan Thursday, June 18. It will be an all

3» jleaves dauglt BY, J a A. 8 3

; s one ater, Alma A, at day event. Free meals will be served

home; his mother, Mrs. Anna Her-

on Monday morning with services in When vou advertise, make up

the Church of God at ten o'clock. In-/your mind to magnify your business

terment was made in Mount Tunnel —make up your mind at the same

cemetery. time to use the best magnifying I

strument obtainable—the Bulletin,

Aaron B. Hershey Are you getting your share?

Aaron B. Hershey, a retired farm- et©

eee

er of near a, died at 1:15 stumpf’'s Grand Opening

©

|

Saturday morning St. Joseph's Mr. Albert H. Stumpf, proprietor

Hospital Jancaster f the effects P nl ’ 3 i i
Tospital, 1 aster, of the fects of of the Farmers’ Inn, in this place, is

an operation. He was in his fifty- ,qyertising a grand opening to be

sixth year, and had been at the hos- ;.1q at this well known hostelry on

and there will be a grand band con

cert in the evening. “Allie” extends

a general invitation to all hig friends

to attend. 2t.

emer

shey of Landisville, and two sisters,

Alice and Lillie, both of Landisville.

He was a member of the Church of

God of Landisvillee The funeral

was held yesterday morning at 9

o'clock at the house and 10 o’clock

at the Church of God, Landisyille.

Interment took place in the adjoin-

ing cemetery.

ICE! ICE! ICE!

I wish to inform the public that I

have housed 1800 tons of nice, clear,

pure spring water ice of extra good

quality which I am selling consider-

able lower than last summer. Ask

for prices, wagons run through Flor-

in and Mt. Joy daily your trade so-

licited.

1t. C. S. FRANK
>

John M. Johnson

John M. Johnson, a well-known re

sident of Marietta, died Sunday after-

noon about figefs#d’clock, at the Co-

Host, from a complication

of eager’ after an illness of four

weeks, having heen at the hospital

three weeks. Deceased was born in

Marietta, the son of the late John W.

and Hannah Johnson, May 4, 1869,

and was in his forty-sixth year. He

was a member of Cassiopeia Lodge,

No. 1705, Grand United Order of Odd

Fellows, and a past officer. He was

a steward in the Bethel church, lead-

er of class No. 1, in the Sunday

school, and also a local preacher. He ba

i widow and these

iah Walters, of

Earl, Mary,| Young i

lumbia

Dieter—Herman

Roy Dieter, son of Mr. P. J. Dieter

of this place, now living at Sunbury,

and Miss Leona Herman, also of Sun-

bury, were united in marriage at

Harrisburg last week. They will re-

side at Sunbury where the groom is

employed. They have the best wish-

es of a host of friends.
a anit AT Umereee

A Farewell Party

Mast Tuesday evening Miss Elsie

ned a number of her

at a farewell party at

Columbia Avenue, prior

rture for Harrisburg

expects to spend some

Friends.

Our Home Markets

Butter, per 1b.

| Eggs, per doz.

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS Lard, per Ib.
D

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN Tug. |Coiiom, per bu
Oats, per bu.

BULLETIN Wheat, per bu.

r | Corn, per bu.

$1,200,000.00 For a Name i el

Wil] Close Saturdays

The Royal Baking Powder busi- | The undersigned wish to inform

ness was sold not long ago. | the public that they will close their

For the name alone the OWRers|piacksmith shops at noon Saturdays

received $1,200,000.00. {from now until the first Saturday in
Building and equipment Were &| october.

mere side issue. A better factory| ¢. S. LONGENECKER
and more up-to-date equipment could DAVID 8S. SHONK

be obtained in a short space of time a——

by the expenditure of afew thousand

dollars, but to develop a trade name|

until it became as valuable as thej

Bought Fine Hogs

Mr. John F. Peifer of Salunga, has

Royal Baking Powder brand would |

have taken many years and the ex-|

penditure of hundreds of thousands
of dollars for advertising. | has also a fine lot Q pigs for sale.

By the common-sense use of space]
eesree

Mr. James to place on the graves of their de-| gp a price. So far as weare concerned, we don’t much

ogi : oo : yr tiwni x x > . So 3 iw . | =

| object of the game is to stimulate Mrs. Frank Kendig, who resided potatoe plants are now growing from | 2 many sales to us because the dealer or ©
t )
|
|

=
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6 Cylinder 48 H. F

Fully Equipped
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Our Competitor
to this unusual advertisement. It’s the first

We don’t know what competition will say in answer
th so remarkable a car at so remarkable

time competition has been asked to make such a compraison wi

care what they say.

We are building cars for our d-alers and their people; not for competition. When SO unusual a

competition generally warns both dealers and buyers to stay away from it.

moral standard, but it is the natural fear of not knowing

have seen what approval it will find from most

proposition comes out,

This warning is not the result of any fine

how to meet the other man’s proposition until after they

dealers and owners.

is as good as the Herff-Brooks proposition competition doesn’t mean the loss of

wner hag only to see the Herft-Brooks to realize that against such

at such a price, abuse and criticism must fall away unnoticed.

Remember that the only competition Wwe will have is cars costing from $1,750 to $2,000 and that

Ask competition the priceof his car; then make him prove that there ex-

has to offer you and the Herff-Brooks at $1,375.

B merit,

competition is a compliment.

ists that difference in price between what he

 AET

LANDIS BROS.
Rheems Pa.

® CEE EERE R111 0CE BR

I
ifemores |

Jlizemore About 100 Men's

6

FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY

a Gi f AAECJCTE FIOYSE

SuitsMarked
To 12 Price

*GILT EDGE,” the only ladics’ shoe dressing that ds = :

positively contains Oil, ~Blacks, Polishes and Pre- 1
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines without 3 T HE CONSTANT aim of this clothing house is to2 NSTADQ lothing 8

 

 

rubbing, 25c. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c.
“STAR” combination for cleaningand polishing all

kindsof russetor tan shoes, 10c. "DANDY" size, 25¢.

“QUICK WHITE" (in liguid form with sponge)quick- :
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c.&25c, all times. When they run down to one or two sizes to a

SUEASSorIh puts. ph 3. In round white cakes atter re tak eti ickly

packed in zinc boxes, with sponge; 10c. In hand- pattern we take action to clear them quickly.
some, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 2c.

If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, sendus  § m

the price in stamps for fullsize package, charges paide That,

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO, y

20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass. Sale on about 100 Suits. We have gone through our stock

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

Shoe Polishes in the World. i and culled every pattern that had been sold down to one

keep our Suit sizes up to the highest mark at

in a nutshell, is the reason for this Half-Price

Sosgesgeogufodufoinifosfoofeegedeisuiolsifeofeegodeopeiod or two sizes, and as a result we have a varied assortment

of medium grays and tans in Summer Suits that we offer

Your Vacation 4 at HALF THEIR REGULAR PRICES.

luggage should be light, stylish Ten dollar Suits, for instance, are yours at $5; $12

Suits at $6; $15 Sui $7.50; Suifs ¢ C ig i

and durable.
$6; $15 Suits at $7.50; $18 Suils at $9. This is

surely a profitable Bargain for you for a fill-in Suit for

Cowhide bags, i 3
Cowhide sittensen, . 2 business or work, and the higher-priced ones are first-

classed dress suits.

Your trunk is Lere i apisel

at A WATCH FOR THE GREATER GROFF & WOLF STORE.

Groff & Wolf C
We repair all kinds of luggage. a - Oo 0.

KRECKELI| for oietae
J LANCASTER. P&NNA

On The Square LANCASTER'S FASTEST GROWING STORE

LANCASTER, PA.

Your own price.
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BOND NOTICE :

Notice ig hereby given to persons   
| added to his pens, three pure bred

| Berkshire pigs Jersey | Glen

Farms, W. S. Bergeg} proprietor. He

in the Bulletin you may increase Don’t forget you will receive

number of customers, increase | double gS. & H. green trading stamps

account. I 1. D. Beneman's Saturday.

holding School Bonds numbers 71,10, .

50, 58, 5, 4, 72, 74, 5, 59, 48, 30, Is- Quality Wall Papers

sued 1904 at 334 per cent. to present

same for payment August 1st, 1914

at First National Bank Mount Jay, Quality is a much abused term, but when a line

 
 

Pa. Interest will cease on these of Wall Paper possesses it to such an extent as

Bonds after the above date.

june 3-f. By Order of Board.

— | fied in applying it. They are well printed, well de-

the Brinkman Wall Papers do, we feel quite justi-

KIND READER:—IF YOU'RE IN signed and beautifully colored.

BUSINESS YOU SHOULD HAVE

AN AD IN THIS SPACE. REMEM | B RR I N KX A N

LANCASTER, PA.
28.30 EAST ORANGE STREET

SELF READ THIS SPACE WEEK | Thirty Yeats in the Business
BER, HUNDREDS BESIDE YOUR: | LY. { : OO0000GECOOOCO000000OK00OOORDOOOOOOOL
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